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SAFETY - WORK PLACE AND TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

FRONTIER JUGRNAUT 2.5l COOLER
FRMINIJUGBL2500 / FRMINIJUGOO2500

 - Colours: Blue, Orange
 - Fully insulated body for optimal   
temperature retention

 - Carry handle with finger grip
 - Easy pour/refill spout on lid
 - Strong, high density plastic construction
 - BPA Free

SQWINCHER CONCENTRATE 2l

 - Flavours: Lemonade, Lemon-Lime, Wild   
Berry, Grape, Tropical, Orange, Mixed Flavours

 - Great taste for increased fluid consumption 
 - Electrolyte liquid concentrate
 - Each bottle makes up 20L
 - Low sodium, Caffeine free, Gluten free
 - Also available in 500mL concentrate

SQWINCHER QWIK STIKS

 - Flavours: Orange, Mixed Berry, Lemonade, 
Grape, Lemon-Lime, Cool Citrus, Mixed Flavours 

 - Convenient single serve packaging for 
portion control

 - Just add one Qwik Stik to a 600mL water  
bottle, shake and enjoy!

 - Essential electrolytes for fast hydration
 - Sugar-free for zero calories 
 - Low sodium, Caffeine free, Gluten free

FRONTIER JUGRNAUT 5l COOLER
FRCOOLJUGBL005L / FRCOOLJUGOO005L

 - Colours: Blue, Orange
 - Pouring/refill spout at lid
 - Stable wide bottom base resists tipping
 - Retractable push tap
 - Fully insulated body
 - Removable drinking cup with handle
 - Strong, high density plastic construction
 - BPA Free

SQWINCHER CONCENTRATE FAST-
PACK 180ml

 - Flavours: Orange, Tropical Cooler, Wild  
Berry, Lemon-Lime, Mixed Flavours

 - Easy to use on-the-go electrolyte beverage
 - The pack is your cup. Just add water!
 - Perfect for mobile workers
 - Low sodium, Caffeine free, Gluten free

SQWINCHER SQWEEZE POPS

 - Mixed flavours
 - Ready to eat when frozen
 - Frozen format helps cool core body   
temperature fast

 - Great taste for increased fluid consumption
 - Low sodium, Caffeine free, Gluten free

CHILL-ITS 6603 EVAPORATIVE COOLING 
TOWEL BAND
ERECB6603BL

 - Colour: Blue
 - Wear as neck wrap by pulling end through slit
 - Super-evaporative feels cooler than ambient air
 - Activates fast and easy – run underwater
 - Size: 10cm x 75cm

CHILL-ITS COOLING 6715 HARD HAT 
PAD & 6716 HARD HAT LINER
12337 / 12338

 - Colour: Blue
 - Conveniently attaches to hard 
hat suspension

 - Soak in cold water to activate
 - Remains cool for up to 4 hours

CHILL-ITS LOW PROFILE HYDRATION PACK

 - 2L Hi-Vis Lime, 2L Hi-Vis Orange
 - Premium 3L Hi-Vis Lime
 - Durable 600D water-resistant  
ripstop polyester

 - Insulated pack and tube keeps  
water cool

 - 100% anti-microbial bite valve

CHILL-ITS 6665 EVAPORATIVE
COOLING VEST LIME
ERECV6665

 - Sizes: M - 3XL
 - Lightweight cooling - polymer-embedded  
cooling technology quickly activates for  
up to 4 hours of relief from the heat

 - Breathable comfort - 100% quilted nylon  
with mesh side panels for ventilation

CHILL-ITS COOLING BANDANA 

 - 6700 - Western Navy Western Red, 
Blue, Camo, Lime

 - 6700CT - Lime, Solid Blue
 - Super-evaporative cooling process  
helps keep you cool

 - Re-usable - just re-wet to re-activate
 - Lightweight and low profile

CHILL-ITS 6602 EVAPORATIVE 
COOLING TOWEL

 - Colour: Blue, Grey, High-Vis Lime, 
Orange, Pink

 - Super-evaporative feels cooler than   
ambient air

 - Activates fast and easy - run underwater
 - Size: 33cm x 75cm
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THORZT 99% SUGAR FREE  
SOLO SHOTS - MIXED FLAVOURS
SSSFMIX

- 99% sugar free, caffeine & gluten free
- Proprietary electrolyte formula inc. Sodium,  
 Potassium & Magnesium
- Proprietary blend of B & C group  
 vitamins, L-Glutamine & essential  
 Branch Chain Amino Acids (BCAA)
- Flavours: Blue Lemonade, Lemon Lime,  
 Orange, Tropical, Wild Berry
- 3g solo shot sachet makes 600ml
- Pack Qty: 50 x 3g/600ml sachets

THORZT ICY POLES -  
MIXED FLAVOURS
ICEMIX

- Low in sugar, caffeine & gluten free
- Proprietary electrolyte formula inc.  
 Sodium, Potassium & Magnesium
- Easy way to treat dehydration  
 associated with heat stress & illness
- Thorzt Icy Poles are a soothing way  
 to rehydrate
- Flavours: Blue Lemonade, Lemon Lime,  
 Orange, Tropical, Wild Berry
- When frozen, simply snap & twist the  
 Icy Pole, breaking it in half
- Pack Qty: 10 x 90ml tubes

THORZT 99% SUGAR FREE VEND  
READY SOLO SHOT -  
MIXED FLAVOURS
THVP5-MIX

- 99% sugar free, caffeine & gluten free
- Proprietary electrolyte formula inc.  
 Sodium, Potassium & Magnesium
- Proprietary blend of B & C group  
 vitamins, L-Glutamine & essential  
 Branch Chain Amino Acids (BCAA)
- Flavours: Blue Lemonade, Lemon  
 Lime, Orange, Tropical, Wild Berry
- 3g solo shot sachet makes 600ml
- Portion control distribution with  
 vend ready pack & retail packs
- Pack Qty: 5 x 3g/600ml sachets

THORZT 3L HYDRATION BACKPACK -  
ORANGE
BP25O

- Cold cell insulation keeps water  
 cool for hours
- Velcro tabbed protective cover
- V-Form retro reflective strips for  
 low light visibility
- Neoprene insulated hydration  
 tube: 5.5mm diameter rapid liquid  
 flow tube. Bite valve automatic  
 flow/shut-off for handsfree hydration
- 3L bladder: Ethylene-Vinyl Acetate  
 Copolymer (PVA), BPA-Free. Large  
 55mm diameter filling port  
 (accommodates addition of ice).  
 Flexible, shock-proof. Slide lock  
 opening for hygienic cleaning

THORZT 5L DRINKS COOLER -  
BLUE
DC05B

- Robust design with wide base for stability
- Superior insulation to maintain coolness
- Dual screw top lid to give wide access  
 for ease of cleaning & filling with ice
- Easy pour spout
- Detachable drinking cup (400ml)
- Recessed push button tap to protect  
 & reduce damage
- 5 litre capacity
- Impact resistant exterior
- Internal volume markings for accurate  
 pour/measurement when  
 mixing electrolytes
- BPA-free

THORZT 20L DRINKS COOLER -  
BLUE
DC20

- Robust design with wide base  
 for stability
- Superior insulation to maintain  
 coolness
- Screw top lid to give wide access  
 for ease of cleaning & filling  
 with ice
- Screw tap for consistent flow  
 & drip free shut off
- 20 litre capacity
- Impact resistant exterior
- BPA-free

THORZT 55L DRINKS COOLER -  
BLUE
DC55B

- Robust design with wide base  
 for stability
- Superior insulation to maintain  
 coolness
- Screw top lid to give wide  
 access for ease of cleaning  
 & filling with ice
- Screw tap for consistent flow  
 & drip free shut off
- 55 litre capacity
- Impact resistant exterior
- BPA-free

THORZT COOLING TIE -  
ROYAL BLUE
CTRB

- Promotes thermoregulation
- Reduces heat stress risks
- Comforts & cools the skin
- Looks as cool as it feels


